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FOB SALE—*30.000.

N.B. COR. GRENVILLE A SURREY PLACE. 
Ideal site overlooking: Queen’s Park. Large 
Mfcfc house containing 13 Vooins and two 
bathrooms now on property. Lot 100 x 166.

, It. H. WILLIAMS.* CO.
86 Ring Street East. Main 3450.

■ FOR SALE
XAOTOKt SITIS, QUBBN STBBBT WE*.

aotrrraAar cobnbb mass et.
Twcffve-foot lade In 
•u*. six honsee

'ninrK rear. Light on In, 
” Poverty eerntng gl^îtper*.PROBS: Fa Inland decidedly H. H. WILLIAMS » CO. 

to King Street Beet.' •1 SATURDAY MORNING; JANUARY 3 .1920

_ !* E government opens a GENERAL WAR ÀGÜTOS!:■

''-•'Si-y 99m

nateDisappea vsyL,eci ving No Trace
STARIUNGDISAPPEARANCE 

OF TORONTO MILLIONAIRE 
CAUSES GRAVE APPREHENSION

;

5 and 
leu ms

-ii
WHOLESALE WARFARE IN U.S. 

LIQUOR III Win . AGAINST RADICAL AGITATORS
7 ;

;d Linoleum of good qual- 
ths up to 7 square yards, 6 
e. To be cleared a* 
yard
Oilcloth ( Seconds ), j ».*
3Sc yard; 22>< inched-

I*

I68 IN THIRTY - THREE CITIESIT I RAPID HITE I

OR PEICE THEIÏÏOrd.
Agents of Justice Department "

Start on Round-Up, Armed TO DEMAND H-KAKER
Is Magnet for Many Detroit

ers—Dispels Dread of 
Vaccination.

csels Rugs, superior quality; 
unds, floral and Oriental 
sizes 12x9 feet. $43.75, 
feet 6 inches x 9 feet,

Believed to Be \ttempt to 
Force Withdraw^ l of Order

Requiring F rmits.
; '' j ■ ,

POSTOFFICE j RAIDED

Ambrose J. Small, Theatrical 
Magnate, Left Toronto Of
fice Five Weeks Ago and 
Has Not Since Been Seen.

Both Sides Actively at Work, 
But Each Waiting for Other 

to Make a Move.

ARTICLE TENTHE CRUX

With Four Thousand War
rants—Eight Hunched Are 
Looked for in New York 
Alone—Most Comprehen
sive Raid Ever Known.

The Hague. Jan. 2.—H. Carton 
de Wiart, former Belgian min
ister of justice, whose opinion is 
considered reliable in Dutch 
circles, writes in The Libre 

. Belgique of Brussels that the 
allied demand for the extradition 
of former Emperor .William, 
■which is expected in the near 
future, will not be based on any 
existing international law or on 
stipulations ih The Hague con
vention of 1917. but on- a -’new 
moral right.”

U. S. FEARS SMUGGLING ....Dutch Stair Carpet, gray
with red or green border. 
65c; 2 2 ’ins., 75c; 27 

c; 36 ins., $1.10.
l-made Japanese Rugi,
: designs, in blue or tan 

72 x.36 inches . . . 6.75
Weave Jute Rug* Orien-
gns, in dark rich colorings, 
) inches .......................
Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

Windsor, Jan. 2.—(Special )—Deliv 
ery of the stuff that cheers’and inebri
ates began this morning under tlie 
abrogation of orders-in-council, 
sotted December 29. 
by express from Montreal. Local de
liveries were being made by Hiram 
Walker & Sons, and two Windsor 
breweries, the British 
ing Company and Windsor Brewing 
Company, began making and deliver
ing five per cent beer. Incidenta/’y 
the Windsor police station held 20 
drunks, a good New Year’s increase 
from the usual two or three, 
were Detroiters. In all 12 Detroiters 
faced the magistrate. Ten were fined 
917.50 each, while one was fined $5<> 
and another 970, as they had added 
disurderliness to their 
They were not required to give their 
addresses and most 
names.

..J1?6 World publi.he* the following In 
the hope that it may lead to some clue 
**.to the whereabouta of a prominent 
and wealthy citizen, who disappeared 
from Toronto more than four woeka 
ago.

t
Dublin, Jan. -2.—The smashing of _

seven motor cars within the--past two nington, Jan. 2.—Efforts
days and serious attacks on automu- .if86* the peace trea-ty deadlock 
bile drivers is believed to be the work __e 8enate were renewed today as 
of striking motor vehicle drivers who, , nalora oI both Parties began re- 
it is reported, are_attempt-ng to força I tum‘nK from their holiday trips pre- 
the government to abandon its order paratoJ'y for the reconvening Mon- 
rtquired motorists to obtain permits da,£. °f congress- 
to operate Uieir cars. . The on'Y surface developments

indicate the trend of the negotiations' 
were a number of conferences in 
which both Senator Lodge, of Mass
achusetts, the Republican leader, and 
Senator Hitchcock, of Nebraska, 
tng leader of the Democrats, 
prominent figures, tho they did

to
ju-

Soiue came in
inWashington, Jan. 2.—Launching a 

concerted and carefully prepared 
movement against Communist and 
Communist-Labor groups of radicals, 
agents of the department of justice 
tonight conducted raids in thirty-three 
cities extending from coast to coast- 

Kakis were conducted in^the follow
ing cities: New York. Baltimore, Buf
falo, Chicago, Cleveland, Denver, Des 
M lines, Detroit, Grand Rapids, Hart
ford, Indianeipolis. Jacksonville. Kan
sas City, Los Angeles, Louisville, 
Newark, Pittsburg, Portland, Oregon, 
trovidence. San Francisco. Scranton, 
Spokane, St. Loujs. St. Paul, Spring- 
field. Mass.; Syracuse, Toledo and 
Ttenton.

1 he object of the raids. Assistant 
Attorney-General Gorvan said, was to 
obtain for submission to the depart
ment of labor cases for deportation of 
a very large number of our most 

dangerous anarchists ahd radical agi- 
tators.” Agents of the department, he 
added, went out prepared to catch the 
radicals ' with the goods on.”

The charge of attempting to over
throw the government by force and 
violence was placed against the per
sons arrested1 during the 

Officials here declared the nation
wide roundup was the most completely 
planned and the machinery was the 
best oiled for this of any raids launch
ed against the radical element in 
country.

1

Ambrose J. Small, well known thea
trical manager of Toronto, 
the Grand Opera House, 
trolling a line of theatres 
ada, is missing.

Over four weeks ago he walked out 
of his^office and disappeared from the 
sight and hearing of his friends 
the earth had opened and 
him up.

1American Brew-
owner of 

and con- 
across Can-

I to
Last night near Mullingar, county 

of Westmeath, a car was riddled bv 
bullets fired from roada.de and 
the chauffeur only esc fled by throw
ing himself in the Atom ‘of 
vehicle.

Motor owners of i e county of 
Queens have beennotli d in an anony
mous circular that alllmotor vehicles 
will be. forced to oto; 
the government order 

Another automobile

1.19 Bit

USE II DETTE mm
( ASeveral the act- 

were 
mot

one another. All of the conferees 
declined to go into details, but they 

Tunning until | ^ave 40 impression of hopefulness 
that the day's work had advanced the 
situation toward 

Who should make the first

»
as If 

swallowed
see

drunkenness.
Toronto is faced with 

mystery.
known citizens, a

a first classwithdrawn.
gave fictitious One of l itsjn.tain.ng two 

army officers, it waazi*)orted late to
day, was Shot at neat 
night. Many bullets ] 
the occupants were no 

A large force of mil it

an agreement. most widely 
far-

a mll-

ig, well-made cottonade 
arc. built for durability, 
and brown, checks, over- 
and stripes in seasonable 

Belter model with bloom- 
tving Goodyear fasteners, 

to ft years.
jday...............
Gray Nap Reefers, $6.95 

inly in this lot of servM 
id dressy dark gray flip 
;, marked specially low for 
jearance.
gned in regu'.ationjuvfilflle 
with velvet collar, brass 

\ and red flannel lining. 
3 to 9 years. . Regularly 
» and $12.50. 
oday...............
Y»’ Suits and Overcoats
ib y all-wool cheviot and tweed 
is, gray and brown checks and 
mixtures, attractive in ap- 

v, and possessing excellent 
qualities. Belter model, with 

hie and vertical pockets. Sises 
Regularly 921.00 td 

Midwinter Salé, today.... 16.46

inior Corduroy Suits, $2.95
Here are big values In 

aps Corduroy Suits, 
i Norfolk model, - with short 
igth pants, neat in pattern. 
and washable.

Regularly sold at $7.00. Itid; 
Sale, today ................................. .' ,,
iimpson’s—Second Floor

■open
move for a compromise, however, con
tinued to be a warmly debated 
tion, each side apparently 
ring while the negotiations went on 
under the surface, to force the other 

building was aide to be the first to break from its 
nothing was former position. Senator Lodge still 

fuund and no arrests wtl-e made. Large maintained that any compromise 
crowds stood by andît oted the raid- move should come from the Demo- 
era- ‘ crats, and Senator Hitchcock insisted

The Limerick postoS ;e was raided that the initiative should be taken by 
about midnight la&t n fht by. twenty the Republicans.
masked and armed ra n, who seized Meantime both sides were actively 
several thousand poun< s in cash and at work On proposals they hoped to use 
money orders. The ostofficë staff, once the wheels of compromise form- 
numbering twelve peh ms, was held ally were set in motion, and were feel- 
up until the pillage w s complete J. ingout sentiment on the opposite side 

The employes were tlfen warned not of the party fence in preparation for 
ti attempt to follow the ra-ders, who the break which would, bring the 
eacapqd unmolested. Military forces whole situation to a head, i 
are occupying the postoffice today. Article Ten the Crux. ‘

Sparch Wee Fruitieee. Article ten continued the crux of all
A large force of military and police the discussions, neither side having 

today held xrp traffic on"‘Qie O'Connell found much favor for its roundabout 
bridge while they''sea*dhed the prem- proposals on the subject, 
ises of the New Ireland Assurance prominence was the question of vot- 
Sotdety, among the directors of which power in the league of nations, 
are prominent Binn Feiners. The with the Democrats apparently deter- 
search apparently was fruitless, as mined to make some modification in 
nothing was removed from the build- ttle reservations adopted at the last 
ing.

Sinn Feiners here deny that 
bers of «.hdir faction, were concerned 
in the raid last night op the Limerick 

made to postofflee.
guard all railway stations and ferry Two hundred members of the Trans- 
docks and baggage of travelers from port Union of Dublin struck today at 
Canada is to be searched for the “for- the Anglo-American Oil Company 
bidden fruit.’’ One former Wayne a protest against the government or- 
county official, ex-Sheriff James der requiring motor drivers to 
Burns, proprietor of the St. Clair permits. The effect of this strike will 
Hotel, was found with liquor in his be to" check the supply of petrol to the 
auto as he drove off the Windsor few cars which are now on the streets 
ferry, and both machine and liquor driven by their owners, who have ob- 
were confiscated. tained the necessary permits.

Make Vaccination Record.
Detroit produced a great number of 

people who were willing to iakj a siiut 
i:i the arm at the ferry dock in order 
to get an alcoholic shot in Windsor. 
The riverside vaccinations numbered' 
854, . almost all Americans returning 
with liquor Inside, outside, or both. 
The previous banner day, 750 vacci
nations. Customs officials on the De
troit side were busy too. About 75 
quarts of liquor were seized New 
Year's Day and .as many more -.he 
day before, mostly in small lots. The 
owners were released. James D. Burns, 
former sheriff of Wayne county, Michi-' 
gan, and his son,. James A. Burns, 
were held up, their liquor and their 
automobile seized.

man with 
spreading business interests, and 
Ilonaire, has evidently vanished. His 
business associates are anxious, his 
friends are hoping that every day will
thilDhSS hiv ueturn' and' actuated by 
nr .nZ?e’ beilev® that business affairs 
Uk n h,mU"!Xplai“Nt reasons, have | 
taken him away and that he will 
eventually turn up safe and sound. 
Against that stands l. 
fear that Mr. tirno.il has 
Play.

AMBROSE J. SMALL.
The above portrait of the missing 

millionaire theatre owner was taken 
some years ago. With the exception 
that he has lately worn hie mustache 
short clipped, it is an excellent like
ness. •

Mullingar last 
t the oar, but 
injured, 
ry police raid

ed a music shop in Dijilin this after- 
i-GOn. The flve-otory 
tboroly searched, but

ques- 
manoeuv-

Officials Issue Warning That 
Attempts at Smuggling Will 

Be Severely Punished.Midwinter
5.85 RADIAL CLEAN-UP 

1 CLOSE AT HAND
toe reasonable 

met with foul
ISEARCH ALL TRAVELERSraids.

Completed Big Deal.

he had closed the sale of all his th«-

as the Trans-Canada Theatres, Limit
ed. On Monday be received . 
eel cheque for a million dollars 
count of the transaction, 
day he deposited this money in a aa, 
mgs banx account in one of the In-.• 
banks he does business with. ‘He w«i 
around the Grand Opera House. Ho 
Viet Mrs. Small downtown and af i r 
lunch went for a short distance wi l,
Cr1.nnI1rw,retUïnecl t0 hla °niee in the 
P™1?? Hfera House, where he mot Mr. 
h 'll*look- barrister, of London, who
L“hnn J6*!1 adv,eer in the tran,-
action closed the previous week Tv

'if H,C ,w!nt out on the «treat 
about half past five. ZThat is the last 
known so far of Mr. Small in Toron'o 
No trace of him of any kind since that 
(-ate, five weeks

Special to The Toronto World.
Detroit, Jan. 2.—Ruin running on the 

ice promises to become the popular 
winter sport here T{ for a time. The 

should take river at a point opposite Sandwich 
confidential com- was frozen solidly today for the first 

of hmtinA118 were aent to department time this season and Canadian wiiis- 
KtJ. .. reP'eaentotives and United key in Detroit was quoted as low L

De.110rtnerL thV3 C,tle8' *10 a quart' « against last
uesire to Capture Documents. price of 920.

sired mn^e?n °£ J“stice, a«ents d=- Collector of Customs Lawson, an- 
documents not r, ln=ri^inatlnS ticipating the operations of the liquor
ature and' nrL.tl ^ °J the Hter" ! smugglers, issued a pubUc warning 
showing det dl^of^he3" bUt .papuls lhat ail Persons detected in contraband 
eaniz-Ltinn« f _0tv,the °°mmunlst or- business would be deait with to the 
mealed th!t f CltZ' “ WM in- limit of the law. Federal Judge Tuttle
tSf deportation ofetVh«enCe "aS 0b" ^ve out an interview to thl 
corned woW be an e^y mltta,3 C°n" etf6Ct that a *5'000 fine ^oudl face 

Officials sain tho * anyone brought before
tween the communist party the Wl“8key smuggllnhg’ , 
communist labor party wiL one o! Arran^emenl8 have been 
leadership. Both have been endeavor- 
mg to bring about the establishment 
of a Soviet form of government in
fast s»n?tryH “nC® thelr organization 
last September, according to officials.

Documents gathered by fede.ai 
agents recently ühow conclusively, it 
was said, that plans were drawn up 
by'the leaders of each of these parties 

_lo develop a score or more of soviets 
turnout the country. These were to 
be merged under a soviet council 
s.miiar to that which now exists in 
Russia, according to Mr. Gary an.

The department 
activities of these two 
among the negroes.

\
I» this
it Was arranged some ten 

days ago that the raid 
place tonight and

Hydro About Ready to Take 
Over Mackenzie and 

’ Gibson Interests.
Expect Smuggling.

Bringing liquor into United States 
is prohibited until Jan. 16, under the 
revenue law, subject to 95,000 flue or 
two years imprisonment. After that 
date the prohibition amendment is 
effective. Collector of Customs Law- 
sqn says that he has been lenient with 
those bringing in single quarts, but 
continual violations will force him to 
start prosecutions.

An unusual demand for motor boat 
noenses in the middle of winter is 
v . ,t0, ibdicate that smuggling will 
be tried on a considerable scale.

a mar t- 
J on

On Tues-week’s
-Midwinter

. 6.95
The outstanding declarations 

tnade by the people of Toronto and of 
the province for public

justNext in

ownership of 
power and radiais, under the leader
ship of the Hydro-Electric and 
Hydro radial commissions, ought to 
bring quick action in the negotiations 
between Sir Adam Beck 
Mackenzie synIRcata for the purchase 
by the former ffbm

the
session by the Republican majority. 
There were a few other points of ‘dif
ference, but the general impression 
seemed to be that an agreement on 
article ten would almost end the whole 
controversy.

In declaring formal compromise of
fers must come from the Democrats, 
the Republican leaders reiterated that 
enough senators to defeat ratification 
were pledged to accept no com
promise that would impair materially 
the majority reservation program ot 
last session. To this Senator Hitch
cock replied that there were enough on 
his side of the chamber to defeat 
ratirtication who were pledged against 
any compromise .that did not impair 
materially the majority program.

Yet both sides betrayed confidence 
that in the end enough senators to 
ratify would be able to agree in their 
definitions of the word “materially” 
as applied to modification# of the 
reservations.

mem-
| him for and the<

only.
SELL SIXTY-FIVE

MILLION BUSHELS
the latter of their

power and light piahts: 
three radiais out ot Toronto.

also theirre! asSmart

isifs! Em
the representatives of the two sides atres or to Montreal, and some davà 
are In close touch daily here in To- }ater 011 when no word had come from 
ronto, and the issue has come to be tna< Perhapa he had gone to New
one of what the Hydro can pay for ’urK on some pressing business Th'« 
the various concerns and keep rates di spense continued lor two week* 
to customers at figures about the t:’cn tor a third and for a fourth week 
same as the service charges of the Search Was Made.
Hydro. The World was told that Kir A fluiet but diligent search of the 
William Mackenzie was facilitating cily' including hospitals and hotel* 
the deal; also that Sir Adam Beck stat*ons' and the like was made by the 
had instructed his representatives to P°,ice. fearing that he might be ill or 
be equally conciliatory. The share- fave left suddenly for out of town 
holders and bond-holders of the pow- Again no trace, and up to last night 
er and radial companies are also anx- nothing had been heard, 
ious for the clean-up. Thp World has for some time known

The Hydro radial commission has „ SIr' smoil's disappearance 
an option from the Canadian Nation- tllr search that was quietly bein* 
al Railways on the Toronto and ‘n;',dc for him, but believed.
Eastern Railway from Bowmanville rr‘Cr,ds, that the missing 
to Pickering, to be completed on to W0U,u turn up- or that some definite 
Toronto. Now that atl the municipal word of his whereabouts 

I bylaws for radial guarantees from to hand at any moment.
Toronto east have been passed—only Hls ,pgal advisers were seen lost 
excepting York Township, twa weeks nlght. They stated that they knew 
from today—this deal also can be Pothing beyond the fact that Mr 
closed up and men put at the re- “mail had mysteriously disappeared 
maining construction work almost , . weel£s ago. and that both his
any day. business associates and

European Sales by Wheat Board 
—Obtain High Prices.

secure

Size ii to .8

2.96 Winnipeg. Jan 2.—The Telegram 
publishes tonight a set of figure™ 
which, it says, have been obtained by
vvwr?-Sp0nd,ent from the British 
Wheat Commission, asserting that the

nWheat Board had disposed 
of 6o.000.000 bushels of 1919 export 
vhearto Britain, France and Italy by 

1919; and on that date was
000 ooif h05,. t!’e saIe of an°ther 10 
«00.000 bushels to the British 
ment.
'o1g.V,°h„ref';?ndent says: “r was able 
'he Br-i h ?lnB information from 

lah "beat Commission. The 
figures are up to Nov. 16-

«OO rens.^at in2 ^^^-Whea.t, 500,-
5«;ooo t»«.aV^Ub« flour'
92 50rnerT"êhrdt' 75 000 ‘on.. 
«U0Pper barrai. fl°Ur' 25'000 tona' at 

'Italy Wheat, 100,000 
Per bushel.”

a TOOK AWAY THEIR ARMSAMENDED DRUG ACT 
COMES INTO FORCE

S Cork, Ireland, Jan. 2.—The captain 
and offljs -b of the American steamer 
Lake Gretna, which arrived here today 
from New York, protested against the 
action of the police, who boarded the 
steamet and took their firearms from 
them. They said that they had not 
been subjected to such treatment at 
Dublin and Belfast, where the steam
er previously called.

ced revealed tonight 
organizations 

Their attempts Import or Export of Opium 
Without License Brings Stiff 

Penalties.

size. 8ak

price .*8
JFO^Salà price -W

I Sale price

»I en Percxld?. 40c (Continued on Page 2, Column 6).govern-
Water, 78c size. Sale
Quinine,
Sage Hair Tonic.

Balm. Sale price ___
e Eradicatcr and Frowners. Sa^e

FIX RESPONSIBILITY 
ON CREW OF FREIGHT

BECK STILL PROGRESSESOttawa, Jan. 2.—An extra of The 
Canada Gazette announces that the 
act amending the opium and drug act 
which was passed at the summer 
sion of the house of commons, be
comes effective* from

.24 and of

All Indications Point to Sir Adam 
on Way to Recovery.

.46 with hie 
gentlemanDENIES STATEMENTS 

OF SIR G. PAISH
ses-Finished Talcum Shakers. SjjZ

re Pieces, on cards and in n®*1 
c to $3.25.
old Rubber Gloves. Sale price -8 

Hypcohosphates, 52c. ,JM|

December 31, 
1919. It was provided in the act that 
it should come into effect on a day 
to- bè fixed by proclamation of the 
governor-general, 
provides that imports into Canada or 

i exports from Canada of cocoa leaves, 
i cocaine or any of their salts, or pre
parations, or opium alkaloids or their 
salts or preparations shall be only 
by license from the minister who is 
presiding over the federal department 
of health. Any one guilty of a contra
vention of this act is liable to a fine 
not exceeding 91,000 and csts, or to 
imprisonment for a term not exceed
ing one year, or to both 
imprisonment.

at would comeTestimony at Inquiry Into 
Fatal C.P.R. Wreck 

Near Onawa.

“Many thanks. Crisis passed.
Best wishes to

Pro-
yougrass favorable, 

and yours."
This was the cable received from Sir 

Adam Beck yesterday afternoon by 
Premier Drury, who had

tons, at 92.55
The amendment43

RETAIN INCREASED 
RATES ON FREIGHT

-Railway Commissioners Make 
Important Announcement.

Montreal, QueT^. ;.-\n

5Sfi5r™—-- -

automatically December- 31 1919 
•n raihvavawd e°day ',hat the Avance
Plication to pf^®jCaused by the ap- 
award had -i me, <U,a, 01 tbe McAdoo 
PXPenditure bv ,!nte,d. *° iin increased 
Of about gi min 16 * '1,'ailian railwavs 
in freight ans°l! °”S yeari-v- Advance
creased ra?eiD. hSen^r mtes had ^
The. problem ef y a,’out millions.

comeebe(00fremZtinS -,this def‘elt 
sooner or later it the railway board 
mand for further "a” stuted- in a de- 
to meet costa.h adjustmp»t of

British Official at Washington 
Says ^Britain Will Not Borv- 

row From United States.

BettlfScrvlct'ablc Hot Water
sent a mes

sage enquiring regarding the health of 
the Hydro chairman and conveying the 
season's greetings.

Mayor Church has received the fol-
------------------  i lowing cablegram in reply to his cable

New Y'ork, Jan. 2.—The New York message of sympathy to Lady Beck 
Evening Sun publishes the following: | regarding Sir Adam's illness:

•'Statements by Sir George Pai«j,, : "Many thanks. Sir Adam improving, 
editor of The London Statist, up on ! Best wishes. Good luck." 
his arrival in this country, that Europe I The following Canadian Associated 
it in dire need of a 'staggering' loan ! Press cable was also received yester- 
by the United States do not expre is i day : 
the views of the British government I “Advices from the 
nor of responsible opinion in England,” 
a high British official said here todav.

“It can be slated authorrtative'y 
that Sir George is here on no official 
mission, and that whatever private 
venture he may represent does not 

! represent the attitude of the British 
I public or official circles,” that official 
declared with conviction. I „ . ___ ___•

“Great Britain bas not asked, ana ; LABOR TO ASCERTAIN
ITS LEGAL STATUS

re
X One of Sir Adam Beck’s associates UPre entirely in the dark as to where 

in Hamilton said last week that the nc rn'Fht be- and were accordingly 
negotiations for a clean-up with the ewely concerned as to his safety. Un- 
Gibson interests at Hamilton were IPES something definite is known in a 
practically closed. - few dayç. an even more vigorous

If these two things are sett'ed a lot eearch for Mr. Small will be set afoo* 
of public money will be placed in cir- 11 ,s remarkable that, as far as is 
dilation for supplies and construction known, Mr. Small half with him at 
work, sand the capital now in these the ,lnva of hls disappearance 
radiais and power plants released. Rage

Brownville Junction. Maine. Jan. 2 
-Testimony to the effect that nrem- 
beis of the crew of the'freight train 
were respbnsible for the collision be
tween a freight and an immigrant 
train oil the Canadian Pacific Railway- 
near Onawa on December 20, was 
given at a hearing, conducted by the 
Maine public utilities commission* here 
Mben' Jw_enty-three persons were 
lulled and 50 injured in the wreck.

The witnesses examined were R. v 
jjhaw. night - train despatcher at 
Brownville Junction; Arthur M. King- 
don, night operator at Morkill, where 
the Height engineer received orders to 
pass the four sections of the imrai-l 
grant special at Bodtish siding, two 
miles west of Onawa; Lester M. Val- 
ieiey, who rode on the freight train Windsor, Jan. 
i rom Green ville Junction to Morkiil to have been completed in the offices of 
leliete Kingdon, and Owen L. Chase, a tnt‘ Hydro radial commission at Ty- 
locoinotive engineer, who was riding ronto for taking over of the local street 
in the freight, caboose and who took railways and the service ought .to be 
to Conductor Isaac Manuel of the 'redeY the new management within a 
ireight the orders regarding the immi- fortnight or less.
eraat Hain. ' order-in-couricil will be issued bv the

All the witnesses testified that the Ontario government at its next rneF- 
orders lrom the chief train despatclrer ‘nS- The public of the border towns 
werecorrect and that it was evident await the change with interest; thev 
that The-members of the ireight rreiv exPSFt' a number of improvements in 
either had misread their instructions !he wav of equipment to be in service ! 
or had not followed them. Instead of a: an earl-v date, 
waiting tor all four sections to pass «'ixi0118 t0 know about fares, 
they left the siding after the second
seitionSShalfand crashed into ll'e third 
section, halt a mne east of the siding.

in Syringe. Saie price
- Tubing Sets, with pipe* «-«l
- Price .................................... ...««■
Simpson's—Main Floor.

' >
order 

of rail- fine and-L s , ------- no lue-
or clothes other than those he 

wore, and it is not believed that he 
m,uch, money upon hls person" 

There is clearly no financial or other 
known reason for hls having gone, 
away and one theory advanced is 
that Mr. Small, shortly after leaving 
hls office at the Grand Opera House 
became the victim of an attack of 
asphasia, or some other form of loss 
of memory, and that, after the publi
cation of this story, may be found 
safely lodg-ed in some public instltu- 
tion to which tie haa been taken in 
Montreal or some other of the cities 
to which hls business interests 

j quently took him.
» , , „ ! * Mr. Sm-ll Wealthy.
London, Jan. 2—The long pending ; « Mr. timall wae very wealthy man 

wage dispute b:tween the government ; and 48 “-M s+xn-e had several bank
and the railway unions seems to have ; exîmlnat^'of ‘“th^e^stew^'no^th" 

been settled. The victory apparently j draws)* made or attempted by anyonr 
is on the side of the railwaymen. Mr. Small rnee in a while wee quit*

The details cf the new offer by the i a ppeculator, but nothing of thia kind 
government, which the National Union | i‘.a' cTme Jo ’Ight. Some of his friends 
of Railwayman has accepted, will be - ,L‘?ufî.ht [,e Tni?ht be something in 
announced Sunday. In broad outline i,,oLdlrr:L.i cA more P°"»ible explan- 
they amount to a minimum wage of j |h, ,is t.ha* owing to

DINEEN-8 SALE OF j60 «hillings a wepk for the lowest rnl deaf that hi, ne££ h«d
MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS rTad?, °,>0Tkprs- some of whom pre- ! on Mm and that L wax in

a vlausly have been paid only 50 shil- , lum. Another theory was that hartnr 
lings, with proportionate increases for been known to have recefvDd a large 
men of higher g. ad-s. Moreover. ; sum of money in Montreal he migb. 
under the plan, should the cost of Mv- have been kidnapped on the 'day ré 
ing increase before next September db»pr<ared and carried off in a motor.

Speaking of m'otore, Mr Small had a 
fine new one which he drove himse.ff— 
never with a driver. Had he intended 
going awiy on the Tuesday he diear 

! Peered he would certainly have Ator*-'
I hie car before going out of town P Th-

■- !'Ê
HYDRO IN WINDSOR/ . . ^ nursing home,

where Sir Adam Beck is being cared 
for. state that he spent BRITISH RAILWAY 

DISPUTE SETTLED
, . . . . - an excellent

night and that he is much better thl= 
morning.”

Ail indications are, therefore,
Sir Adam is now well 
recovery-

expired ; Railway Likely Under New Con
trol in Few Days. that 

on the way to
2.—Arrangements

Minimum Wage Fixed, With 
Proportionate Increases for 

Higher Grade Workers.
will not ask. further loans from the 
United States, and these reports that 
Viscount Gray will carry with him 
when he sails for Southampton tom »r- 
ruw the promise of the administra
tion for a loan of 913,000,000.000, or 
i- n y other sum, have no basis in fa/5'. 
They are absolutely false.”

will fre-Any necessary V\ innipyg. Jan. 2.—A national con- ; 
Terence of delegates representing all I 
factions of labor in Canada may be I 
heid in Winnipeg before the end of 
this mo ith. according to labor officials 

, here- The purpose, according to Ernest 
| Robinson, recretary of the Trades and 
Labor Council, is for labor to ascer
tain labor's legal status in the light 
of the convictionr- ot R. B. Russell, 
strike leader.

rates

30 ^'GERMAN LINERS ^ 
ARE OFFERED rOR3ALE

German "pas^nve11' —Thirty former 
the United s,5r-r slliPs seized when 
‘«eluding ft, iat'?S en,e,ed ‘he war. 
^ afloat reV,alhan’ the largest 
George Wa-h’i ?e Agamemnon,

the nX 8 °.n and 0,hers which 
«ttSBt marine6 °f the Gprman mer-
“XUy by The shTnnf Ü^red l0r 81110 

Offers win !h,pplnk board.
Xn>Brican buyer! reoelved only from 
«««te ft u!e re an^, must include a 
«toated h\ ti, ,hp Rh,r” on lines de- - the shipping board.

lÿ'-j
They are also PANAMA CANAL TRAFFIC

BEST IN ITS HISTORYWork, Order and Discipline
Necessary, Says King Albert Panama, Jan. 2.—Traffic thru the 

Panama Canal in 1919 exceeded that 
of any previous year. Two thousand 
thfee hundred and ninety-six shins 
of 7.128,000 net tons, in addition "> 
naval ships, displacing 1,000,00» tons. ! 
passed thru the waterway. The car
goes of the merchant shipe amount
ed to 7,711,000 tons.

The tolls collected amounted to 
9891.373 for December and 9«,979.000 
fur the yea..

; RAISE BREAD PRICES.
the Brussels. Jan. 2.—Responding to a 

New Year's address by the president 
of the senate. King Albert emphasized 

cents on the small the necessity for a solidly organized 
. . Pents on the large loaf. army, and expressed his confidence in

They declare the raise is the result of the future. The king said that Bol- 
tne increase in the price ot wheat, shevi-sm had demonstrated that no

bis brings trie price of bread here to thing treble could be obtained without 
I lo cents a loaf. work, Cider and discipline.

Price oTbraad1 two ^ 

loaf and four

Today the Dlneen Company expect 
to be very busy. With the weather 
just right for heavy overcoats and the 
very great reductions In the price, the 
store should- be crowded today. Look 
over the prices advertised on page 2 
of this paper. Dlneen's store l«a,«t 
110 Tonge strict “

wages wÿl be increased one shilling 
for every five per cent, in the rise in 
prices. After September there will be 
a eliding scale, varying with the eoe, 
of living
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